The present-day Republic
of Turkey was literally
founded upon the violent,
wholesale destruction and
exile of many ancient
Christian nations

This resolution simply
calls on Turkey to end
discrimination, and
return Christian
churches to their
rightful owners

“Disused” because the
overwhelming majority of
the Christian parishioners
of these churches were
brutally and systematically
massacred and exiled

Even if Turkey returned
every single standing
Christian church, this
would still be far less than
10% of the thousands of
Christian holy sites that
existed prior to 1915
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Turkey has a
tragic
history of re
solving issues
of faith and
identity
through violen
ce, not
tolerance. Exa
mples include
Greeks, Armen
ians, Kurds,
Cypriots and
Assyrians

Hitler’s Mein Kampf is
among the best-selling
books in Turkey, and
Valley of the Wolves - a
virulently anti-Semetic
film - is among Turkey’s
most popular movies

Both Jews and Christians
have faced attacks on
their places of worship,
restrictions on their
community life, and
intimidation by the
government

2011 Report: “The Turkish
government continues to
impose serious limitations on
freedom of religion or
belief, thereby threatening
the continued vitality and
survival of minority religious
communities in Turkey.”
Hypocrisy!
The Turkish gov’t, which
says it supports religious
tolerance and pluralism,
undermines its credibility by
attacking these same values
in HRes306

In 2009, Armenians in
Turkey, in a petition, said:
“Armenians face racism and
discrimination... and acute
anti-Armenian sentiments
continue to survive in broad
segments of this society”

This ancient Armenian
church was converted
into
a tourist museum, in
which prayers are nearl
y
entirely prohibited an
d
worshippers are subje
ct to
prosecution

Catholic bishop Luigi
Padovese, Apostolic Vicar
for Anatolia and a leading
Christian figure in the
Middle East, was brutally
murdered in Iskanderun,
Turkey in June of 2010

Learn more: www.anca.org/return

